The article deals with the theoretical justification and development of methodological support for forming valeological thinking of students studying at higher educational institutions. As the result of scientific literature review and the experience in the sphere of education there have been distinguished a number of problems in the process of preparing pedagogical university students for valeological activities: irrational usage of curricula possibilities providing valeological integrated knowledge; the absence of the appropriate model of forming future teachers' valeological thinking as a necessary component of studying at higher educational institutions. Basing on the theoretical analysis special methods aimed at the formation of students' valeological thinking have been developed. Namely some changes in the curriculum of "Physical education" (as elective course) have been implemented; some tasks aimed at determining the level of students' theoretical knowledge and practical skills of valeological activities as well as some valeological thinking tests have been developed. The dynamics of students' valeological thinking maturity has been also studied. As the result of the research it has been revealed that the medium and high levels of valeological thinking, profound theoretical knowledge and developed practical skills of valeological activities contribute to the development of adaptive capacity of students. The further studies are aimed at the development of the model providing the formation of future teachers' valeological thinking as a necessary component of their studying at higher educational institutions.
Problem statement. Detailed analysis of the characteristics of motor behaviour of students who take exercises has shown that their idea of purposeful motor actions and their meaning is insufficient, which makes it difficult to achieve desired result in setting the objective and to determine, at what stage mistakes appear. Physical jerks that were done in inappropriate manner in terms of time, their selection and technical inadequacy cause disbelief in one's capacity in doing exercises. There is the need for improvement of students' idea and image of the exercises before doing them. Acquiring skills of motor actions modelling according to the objective will provide motivation for their practical implementation.
Students engaged in sports should evaluate their own capabilities, level of training for the actions in terms of quality and quantity of characteristics, namely, in what ratio of these characteristics and at what stage they can carry out the action in an easy or more complicated manner. Moreover, it is reasonable to consider internal and external limits affecting their values. Internal limits include degree of manifestation of students' psychological tension, dynamic behaviour affecting the process in general. External limits can ease off or make an uncontrolled process more controllable. Efficiency depends on student's estimation of the required ratio of the component of the process. It is essential for decision-making.
However, in the curriculum, theory is usually introduced at several lectures and seminars that cover background information, classifications, requirements, characteristics, terminology, definitions, etc. Such disproportion affects considerably the quality of training, especially when knowledge is not organized in accordance with practice, and practice does not correspond to the requirements of reality. Practice should be confirmed by theoretical achievements and form abilities and skills on the basis of knowledge. Otherwise, the theory becomes doubtful and practice is of no effect. The content of the curriculum according to which students are trained is underbalanced; theoretical and practical parts are not coherent enough and do not correspond to competence requirements. Thus, the outlined problem is oriented at improvement of the process of students' physical education with the emphasis put on their theoretical comprehension of motor actions according to the objective and is research area of current interest.
Review of recent research works and publications. The learning model can be considered on the basis of activity theory, which was successfully done by P. Halperin and his colleagues in 50-60s. He proposed the theory of sequential acquisition of knowledge, formation of actions and concepts, which made training (specifically acquisition of the subject of training) a pedagogically controlled process. Conscious doing exercises for a particular purpose as well as idea of a regular shift of stages of actions acquisition has a special place in this theory [3] .
The formation of abilities is held in several steps. At first, students become familiar with an ability, understand its meaning. Then comes the stage of its initial acquisition, and finally -individual and, with time, more precise performing of the learning activities.
Skills are the actions, components of which become automatic in the course of formation, in other words, they are characterized by being acquired well. Facilitated by skills, human activities are performed faster and more efficiently. Skills are formed in the process of applying knowledge on a certain mode of action by means of purposeful planned exercises. A skill is a necessary component of an ability. Compared to an ability, a skill is characterized by in such a level of acquisition when developed conscious self-control is necessary to some extent for proper performance of activities. An ability is the possibility to perform certain actions (activity) effectively. Consequently, motor abilities comprise a set of acquired skills and obtained knowledge that provide quality and efficiency of motor activity. Activity is the combination of an objective and a motive, when the main incentive is meeting a goal objective.
Experts offer a great number of definitions for the concept of "modelling". Some of them consider a model as an example of reproduction of characteristics peculiar to a certain object on another object that has been specially made for learning them. Others consider it as a means of reflecting a part of reality with the aim of its better understanding. On one hand, a model is an offspring of a theory, on the other hand -experimental part of research.
In A. Laputin and M. Nosok's opinion, activity modelling is the process of reflecting certain rules of its organization, namely gravitational interactions of human body and their reproduction with the help of special physical exercises or technical means with observance of fundamental principles of similarity theory and its principles of reciprocal unique correspondence of the model and simulated objects. In this case, physical exercises are used as means of targeted influence over human body; in the educational process they are proposed as motor exercises that comply with the purpose and tasks of effective training.
The above mentioned researchers think that the model of athletic technique is the object of any nature that makes it possible to substitute the motion under research or motor action (example of a technique) in the way that allows to obtain new knowledge concerning the technique.
According to the classical definition, a model is 1) an example; 2) the copying of an object in a reduced or enlarged view [4] . Modelling is the reproduction of characteristics peculiar to a certain object on another object (a model) that has been specially made for learning them.
According to H. Arziutov, a model is usually considered as a material or imaginary substitute for an object, which can be isomorphic (with observance of proportions) or isofunctional (with observance of functions), in other words, the one which makes it possible to study the structure or functions of an object.
S. Nemchynov defines a model as particular abstraction, a certain intermediate link between abstract thinking and current reality. When creating a model, a researcher can start out from observation, from practice to theory and in the opposite direction -from abstract theoretical knowledge to practice.
The model chosen for building according to "the character of representing parts of the original" (B. Hlynskyi) is the structural one, i.e. it represents a set of relations and links between its elements. The most favourable are the ones that are modelled in sports.
The aim of the article is to develop the mechanism of creative thinking in organizing students' motor actions when doing physical exercises.
The aim involves performing the following tasks: 1) to carry out analysis and provide personal assessment of motor actions modelling;
2) to develop schematic model of organizing certain motor actions for achieving the goal and to test its effectiveness experimentally.
Research methods: method of scientific experiment, method of individual approach to creating a complex of motor actions, method of forming muscular memory, quiz method.
Major content. Teaching methods are considered advanced in case there is coherence between theory and practice. Theoretical material provides both general methodology for studying a subject and imaginative expression of actions. Combining theory and practice of motor actions makes it possible to form abilities of modelling them according to the objective.
Against the theoretical background, the most effective method of creating a model is the method of scientific experiment [1] . In the process of modeling, it is necessary to analyze motor actions, their effectiveness for achieving the objective and receive an appraisal of skilled professionals. The method of scientific experiment is one of the most important in motor actions reproduction [1; 2] . It consists of expert examination, expert experiment and comparative study. Expert review (analysis) is a sciencebased stage of the process of optimization of motor actions development according to the objective. Its task involves determining the image of the system of motor actions as a whole and their gradual dividing into the elements according to physical and psychological state, obstinacy, etc. Based on the data of expert review, it is possible to get an idea of the mechanism of motor action formation. In the current research, the method of scientific experiment that involves detailed acquisition of information on a certain motor action for conducting psychological monitoring was used.
Expert experiment (modelling) is practical reproduction of the general complex of motor actions considering circumstances and details that cause some doubt in the process of their study. The purpose of such an experiment is to determine practical performance of actions in accordance with the objective. In this case, the main objective is to elicit their health-improving influence and optimum sport indicator for each student individually.
Modelling is associated with the process of reasoning, which, in its turn, depends on the knowledge obtained, in other words, the level of theoretical preparedness in terms of motor actions organization, especially when the actions are motivated. Motor actions reasoning should answer the questions "what for?" (health-saving orientation), "why?" (the motive), "how?", "what consequences?" (result), "what are the structural properties of motor actions?" (connection between technical elements), etc. in correlation with readiness, physiological, psychological, mental and physical state of a student.
The actions performed are the result of thinking process. Intellectual support of actions is not targeted at thinking about technical performance, but at the necessity of correlation, analysis, comparison and making a choice concerning general decision.
Development of thinking is the most important qualitative function of a person, complex physiological process. Development of operational thinking is a time consuming process, so it should be implemented in a consistent manner, performing simple tasks with their gradual complication. Observations have shown that long concentration or consideration of motor actions before their performance undermines the result. At the same time, making a decision on the subconscious level within 1.5-2 sec provides good results. Rational consideration or involvement of theoretical knowledge on motor actions should be stepwise. In addition to the above, they should be considered consciously for several times in order to reduce the number of repetitions and provide their subconscious performance.
At the final stage, it is desirable to combine consideration with performing motor actions' elements in a flexible manner. Each performed element coincides with the time of consideration.
In the course of teaching how to consider and master actions, motor memory becomes significant as long as it is the basis for development and consolidation of motor skills. From the practical point of view, it is reasonable to master methods of forming muscular memory and improve the process of consideration. When mastering new motor skills and using them in real life, a person also uses other types of memory.
Physiological mechanisms of information memorizing, its storage and reproduction are so complicated that, despite their active investigations, still, there is no generally recognized theory of memory. General theoretical foundation in this sphere is I. Pavlov's theory of conditioned nature of information storage and his idea of stimulating role reinforcement in the formation and consolidation of conditioned temporary links.
Practitioners with career in sport claim that at the first stage of training for muscular memory development, it is necessary to apply the method of "intense imagination", i.e. to form the system of movements that are borne in mind in one's thoughts.
There are three types of memory: visual, aural and motor. In the process of learning, knowledge is better absorbed when the process is watched and perceived aurally at the same time. In addition, it is important to train concentration, perception and the understanding of a subject. After that, motional process should be added [5] . Combination of three types of memory is effective for the development of motor memory.
When teaching motor actions modelling in physical education, it is reasonable to divide the content of the subject into two interrelated parts: theoretical and practical; use the method of individual and person-oriented approach to the development of motor actions complex and method of muscular memory formation. A student makes a decision about the most appropriate way of modelling and practical implementation of a motor action: in health-saving or health-providing way, for sporting achievement or the formation of physical qualities. According to the objective, it possible to determine technical peculiarities of movements, their structural properties, form, space-and-time characteristics, amplitude, trajecto-ry, interaction of supporting reactions, arrangement of muscles, vigour, etc. Each element of motor actions is interrelated with the other in terms of succession and concurrence. Having developed the theoretical model of motor actions, the students can go ahead with its practical implementation. All the indicators are analyzed with the emphasis on possible difficulties for determining the necessity for heightened attention and dividing actions into preparatory and basic ones. All the data should correspond to the student's state in terms of his/her readiness for performing the complex. For example, according to the determined orientation, motive, dosing, mode, preliminaries are determined (pic. 1).
In order to enhance the efficiency of various motional complexes used in physical education, a subexperiment illustrated by long jumping and high jumping was conducted.
Quiz method was used: the participant had to answer the questions on the basis of theoretical knowledge. According to verbal characteristics of movements, sequence of transitions from one movement to another as well as time spent on giving the answer were taken into account. Latent time from the moment when the question was asked till the moment when the full answer was finished was estimated. Quickness, clearness and concretion were also considered.
Theory consisted of the information on movements' effectiveness, terminology, space-and-time characteristics, biomechanical analysis and projection of movements themselves.
After theoretical training at the first lesson, coordinated work at the second one was observed. The participants who did exercises on the basis of knowledge obtained were able to compensate the time required for their practical mastering of technical activities and achieved good results compared to initial data. The effectiveness was 40%.
Pic.1. Motor actions modelling in physical education
Conclusions and prospects for further research. Review of studies of head researchers in physical education has lead to general understanding of the need for the improvement of teaching physical education in terms of efficient arrangement of topics of the lessons. Reasonable use of didactic principles (from knowledge and abilities to skills) makes physical education classes efficient. Balanced saturation of the curriculum with theory and practice improves consistency, systemacity, understandability.
When developing teaching methods, it is reasonable to take advantage of interrelations between theoretical and practical exploratory work, to systemize knowledge for a particular situation and to determine actions that do not cause doubt.
Consequently, the formation of abilities and skills requires much time. However, rationality of the actions mastered provides an opportunity for correcting the curriculum; the actions tested through practice that have been proven theoretically are considered as the process of gaining and transferring experience.
Prospects for further research involve the search for the most efficient form of educational process improvement due to psychological monitoring and mindset trainings for faster and more effective acquisition of each particular component of motor action, which is possible due to the impact on subconscious mind and consistent consolidation at the stage of transition from knowledge to abilities. 
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